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An OLAP-Enabled Software Environment for
Modeling Patient Flow
Christos Vasilakis, Elia El-Darzi, and Panagiotis Chountas
Abstract-On-Line Analytical Processing (OLAP) tools use
multidimensional views to provide quick access to
information. They have become the de facto standard in the
business world for analytical databases. In health care, care
givers and managers could benefit from being able to perform
interactive data exploration, ad-hoc analysis and possibly
discover hidden trends and patterns in health data. However,
health data have unique characteristics that distinguish them
from common business examples, an aspect that makes the
direct adaptation of the already established business oriented
solutions difficult. In this paper we report the development of
an OLAP system for analyzing hospital discharge data and for
modeling hospital length of stay.

Index Terms- On-line analytical processing (OLAP),
health systems, patient flow.
I. INTRODUCTION

It has become a cliche that there are no good or bad
decisions, rather decisions based on good or bad
information. At the dawn of the 21st century and in the era
of information superhighways everyone is well aware of
the importance of the right information, in the right form, at
the right time, and to the right people. In the last decades
we have witnessed tremendous advances in every
technological field that is related to the creation, processing
and dissemination of information. These advances
however, were mainly driven by the corporate world and
consequently organizations of the public sector were slow
in adopting the new technologies. This phenomenon is also
evident in the health care sector of the developed countries.
The general consensus is that there is a strong need for
rigorous examination of all the facts concerning health care
issues at local, national or global level. Demographical
problems and more specifically the ageing population,
coupled with tighter budgets have increased the pressure on
finding ways to provide more efficient and effective
services for ever increasing numbers of patients. As a
result, everybody involved in the provision of health care,
from care givers to managers and from social-service
workers to local authorities, is increasingly required to
operate within an environment of performance indicators
and strict financial regulations. In most cases however, the
cutting edge technologies available to the decision makers
of the business sector are not readily available to their
counterparts in the health care sector.
This paper focuses on the analysis of hospital length of
stay (LoS) and bed occupancy in geriatric hospital
departments. A recent beds enquiry in the UK showed that
two thirds of hospital beds are occupied by patients aged 65
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and over [1]. This phenomenon is not only attributed to the
higher admission rate (289 per thousand population for the
65+ age group as opposed to 94 per thousand population
for the 15 to 64 age group) but also to the almost twice as
long average LoS of this group of patients. Hence, we
believe the provision of tools to aid in the analysis of
hospital LoS and bed occupancy is critical to the
management of these patients and to the allocation of
health resources.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2
we describe the relevant information technology advances
and review the related literature. In Section 3 we briefly
describe relevant methods for measuring and modeling
hospital LoS of patients. In Section 4 we present the
relational and multidimensional data models for LoS and
bed occupancy analysis and give examples of OLAP
queries. In Section 5 we summarize the contribution of this
paper and identify areas for future research and
development.

II. DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS, DATA WAREHOUSING AND

OLAP
Decision support systems is a category of information
systems that supports decision making regardless of the
type of internal model that is used [2]. Smith [3] argues that
the deployment of decision support systems in health
organizations is necessary since they can satisfy the need
for accurate summaries and aggregations which is easy to
use. For a detailed account of decision support systems in
health services management see Forte and Cropper [4].
Decision support systems pose some different
requirements on database technology than the traditional
on-line transaction processing (OLTP) applications [5] that
mainly automate day-to-day, clerical data processing tasks.
Examples of health care OLTP applications include the
electronic patient record systems (EPR) and the patient
activity tracking systems (admissions, discharges,

transfers).
Decision support systems require historical, summarized
and consolidated data from many different sources
scattered throughout the organization and quite often,
outside the limits of it. The data warehousing approach is
an attempt to overcome these problems by integrating data
from operational database and from external sources into
one single data repository called the data warehouse. A data
warehouse is a subject oriented, integrated, non-volatile
and time variant collection of data in support of
management's decisions [6]. The fundamental function of
data integration makes the adoption of the data
warehousing philosophy extremely important for
supporting decision making in the field of health care. A
reason for this is the existence of different medical and
coding standards, many of which are incompatible or

require very careful interpretation [7]. The adoption of data
warehousing techniques is further necessitated by the fact
that the results must usually be delivered to a wide range of
stakeholders: care givers, managers, regulators, socialservice workers, health economists, researchers, patients
and carers etc.
The multidimensional data model that emerged in the
past decade has been successful in analyzing large volumes
of data for decision making purposes [8]. Multidimensional
databases logically view data as multidimensional data
cubes that are suited for data analysis. On-Line Analytical
Processing or OLAP [9], is a software technology that takes
advantage of this data model by enabling analysts,
managers and executives to gain insight into data through
fast, consistent, interactive access to a wide variety of
possible views of information that has been transformed
from raw data to reflect the real dimensionality of the
organization as understood by the user [10]. Data are seen
either as facts with associated numerical measures or as
textual dimensions that characterize these facts.
Dimensions are usually organized as hierarchies. Typical
OLAP operations include the aggregation and deaggregation of data along a dimension (roll-up and drilldown), the selection of specific parts of the cube (slicing),
the reorientation of the dimensions in the multidimensional
view of data on the screen (pivoting) and the displaying of
values from one dimension within another one (nesting)
[11]. OLAP is essentially a tool for browsing data stored in
the data warehouse and it does not necessarily imply that
the underlying physical model of the database is
multidimensional.
A number of health data warehousing and OLAP efforts
have been reported in the literature. Berndt et al [12]
reports the building and operation of a comprehensive data
warehouse that contains health care data from the State of
Florida. It supports health assessments of communities
throughout the state and other areas of public health
decision making. The suitability and value of hospital
discharge transactions as a data warehouse component is
also highlighted [13]. Ewen et al [14] and Scheese [15]
critically discuss the business case for the need of a clinical
data warehouse. Hristovski et al [16] reports the
development of an outpatient data warehouse at a national
level and the employment of OLAP for building decision
support systems in the domain of public health care. Ebidia
et al [17] discusses the process of creating OLAP capacity
from data generated by the electronic patient record (EPR),
as do Ledbetter and Morgan [18], which suggests that data
acquired by an EPR system should be remodeled in a data
warehouse before being employed by a clinical support
system. Zilli [19] discusses the role of OLAP in an
outpatient health care statistics data warehouse. Gordon et
al [20] provides examples of potential OLAP applications
for care improvement projects from the perspective of the
emergency department. On a different note, Pedersen and
Jensen [21, 22] notably expose the limitations of the current
data models and technologies in modeling complex clinical
data and propose alternatives.
Furthermore, data warehousing and OLAP have recently
been used in conjunction with data mining techniques.
Isken and Rajagopalan [23] describes such an effort for
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classifying patients into classes with similar consumption
patterns of hospital resources. Silver et al [24]
demonstrates how data mining algorithms can be used to
identify regions in the data with irregular behavior and then
how OLAP can complement data mining by allowing the
users to compare the different regions in greater detail.
III. MEASURING AND MODELING THE FLOW OF PATIENTS

The inefficiencies of traditional methods in describing
patient activity with skewed LoS distributions is well
documented in the literature [25]. Simple LoS averages can
offer indications but cannot accurately describe the process
of care in such hospital departments as geriatric or
psychiatric [26]. The complicating factor is the presence of
patients with considerably longer LoS than others, in many
cases in the order of months. Consequently decisions on
resource allocation and patient management that are based
on such measures are often suboptimal [27].
Alternative methodologies have been developed to
overcome this problem [28]. For instance, McClean and
Millard [29] have modeled the LoS of geriatric patients by
using a two-term mixed exponential distribution. More
generally, the observation that the LoS can be described in
terms of mixed exponential equations have lead to the
development of a flow model for modeling patient activity
[30]. The different streams of patient flow can be classified
as short stay (usually measured in days), medium stay
(measured in weeks), and long stay (measured in months or
years). The main advantage of the existing software
application that implements this model is that only a bed
census is required for estimating the input parameters [31].
Discrete event simulation models that have been developed
based on the multi-stage nature of patient flow, have further
extended the capabilities of the mathematical models by
incorporating the stochastic nature of the system under
study and the cascading effect of bed blockage in
measuring the performance of alternative policies [32].
Hospital LoS however, is not the only parameter to
consideration in describing patient activity in hospital
departments [33]. Patterns of admissions and discharges
and of overall occupancy play a major part in
understanding the system. Weekly and seasonal variations
are well reported and account for major disruptions and bed
crises [34]. For example, a major seasonal variation in the
pattern of admissions and discharges is the cause behind
the well publicized winter bed crisis, a cyclical
phenomenon that used to appear in British hospitals, two or
three weeks after Christmas. The rise in admissions has
often been proposed as a possible explanation, however,
analysis of data from a teaching hospital with bed shortages
suggested delays in discharging elderly patients as a
possible alternative explanation [35].
IV. THE APPLICATION OF OLAP
There are two different types of analysis that the
proposed system facilitates, hospital LoS and bed
occupancy. From a data modeling point of view they are

different because the granularity of the fact table differs.

For hospital LoS analysis, details of each spell (defined
here as the period commencing with admission of a patient

to hospital and ending on discharge) are required for
correctly calculating LoS statistics and for feeding the flow
and simulation models with the appropriate input data.
Thus, a transaction-based fact table is proposed. For bed
occupancy analysis, a snapshot fact table identified by the
combination of the dimensional keys is proposed as daily
occupancy is perceived as an accumulating fact.
A. Data Models for Transaction-Based Analysis
In the star schema of the transaction-based data model,
patient spell is considered as the fact and LoS as the
measure, Fig. 3. The primary key in the fact table "LOS" is
spell id since the granularity of this table has to allow
for LoS calculations. The actual date in the fact table has
been
substituted
two
"time
codes"
by

(admission_time_code and discharge_time_
code), recommended practice in designing the fact table in
a data warehouse [36].

Fig. 3. Star schema for the transaction-based data model
The dimension tables "Discharge Time", "Admission
Time", "Destination", and "LOS" have a one-to-many
relationship with the fact table. The "Discharge Time" and
"Admission Time" tables for the time dimensions have the
attributes
month_code,
month_name,
quarter_code, quarter_name, and year. This
schema can be easily converted into a snowflake schema, if
needed, by normalizing the three un-normalized tables
"Admission Time", "Discharge Time", and "Destination".
The attribute los in the "LOS" fact table, apart from
being the metric of the star schema, is also the foreign key
for linking the fact table with the "Group LOS" dimension
table. This dimension can be used for stratifying the daily
bed occupancy and for generating frequency distributions
of LoS. Typically, each finished spell can be grouped
according to LoS into several groups that are based on
clinical and managerial judgment.
If the data are stored in a relational database (ROLAP
architecture), then the above dimensional model is
sufficient. Once this schema has been implemented and
populated with data, SQL statements can be used to extract
information from it.
In multidimensional databases (MOLAP architecture)
data are stored in n-dimensional arrays [11]. For designing
purposes, the "data cube" is commonly accepted as the
underlying logical construct to conceptualize these
multidimensional databases [37]. Adapting the model
proposed by Thomas and Datta [37], a data cube can be
defined as a 5-tuple <C,A,f,d,O> where C is a set of
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characteristics, A is a set of attributes, f is a set of one-toone mappings between a set of attributes to each
characteristic, d is a Boolean-valued function that partitions
C into dimensions (D) and measures (1M, and 0 is a set of
partial orders. The sixth tuple in the Thomas and Datta
model [37], L, is omitted here as it is used to instantiate the
cube and does not influence its design. Data cube LOS is
then defined as follows:

C={admission time, discharge-time, destination,

group_los, spell_los};

d(admission time)= 1, d(discharge time)= 1,
d(destination)= 1, d(group_los)=1, and d(los)=0;
D= adm_day, adm week, adm_month, adm_quarter,
adm_year, dis_day, dis week, dis_month, dis_quarter,
dis_year, destination, discharged, destination_category,

group_los},

M= {spell id, los} and thus A=D u M;

f(admission time)={adm day, adm_week, adm_month,
adm_quarter, adm_year},
f(discharge time)={dis_day, dis_week, dis_month,
dis_quarter, dis_year},
f(destination)= destination, discharged,
destination category},
f(group-los)= {group los, los} and

f(spell_los)={spell id, los};
0admnission timne=(adm_day, adm month), (adm_month,
adm quarter), (adm_quarter, adm_year), (adm_week,
adm_year)},
Odischarge timne={(disjday, dis month), (dis_month,
dis_quarter), (dis_quarter, disjyear), (dis_week, dis_year)},
Odestm'ation={(destination, destination category),
(destination category, discharged)},
0group los={(los, group los)} and,
Ospell los {}

A segment of the data cube is graphically illustrated in
Fig. 4. For presentation reasons, only three of the
dimensions are included, "Discharge Time", "Location",
and "Destination". Each cell of the cube represents the
"Spell LOS" set of measures corresponding to the value of
the three dimensions.
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Fig. 4. Instance of the data cube for the transaction-based
data model
Several decision support queries can be performed on the
LOS cube by using a combination of OLAP operators such
as slicing, pivoting, and aggregation. OLAP algebra

operators can be used to formally define these operations.
Suppose the user would like to display the average LoS
per discharge destination i.e. the metric los needs to be
averaged over the destination level of the "Destination"
dimension. Thus, assuming that F is the aggregation
operator [37], and that AVERAGE is the standard SQL
operator, this query can be answered by the following
operation:

F[AVERAGE,

{destination}, lo s] (L ) RESULT
The above query can also be considered as a roll-up
operation, from the lowest level of the hierarchy to one
level up.
Suppose the user wants to roll-up to a higher level in a
dimension, for instance, to find the total number of bed
days in each quarter of admission date. Such a query
requires two aggregations, firstly adm_day to
adm_month
and
adm month
to
secondly
adm_quarter. For the first aggregation, we transform
adm_month to a measure so that it is retained for the
second aggregation (operator T ). For the second
aggregation, we transform adm_month back into a
dimension (operator I; for definitions of both operators
see [37]). The standard SQL function SUM can be used to
calculate the total number of bed days. This aggregation
can be expressed as follows:

F7[SUM, {adm quarter}, los] (Dadm quarter,admission time
( [SUM, {adm_month},los]( adm_quarter,admission_time

because we are interested in the time-series of daily
admissions and discharges, instead of using the standard
metric "Occupancy", we use the metrics "Admissions" and
"Discharges". The daily occupancy is then reconstructed by
using suitable operations. The advantage of not storing
daily occupancy data for every key combination is that the
resulting snapshot table is not as dense as it would have
otherwise been.
The star schema contains one fact and three dimension
entities (Fig. 5). The fact table has composite primary key
the
attributes
comprising
time_code,
destination_code and group_los_code. These
attributes are also foreign keys, linking the fact and
dimension tables with one-to-many relationships. The field
time-code represents the date ofthe snapshot.

Time
code
day
day of week
month code
month name
quarter code
quarter name
year

//

time cod

occ~ ~~

destination code
groupglos code
admissions

discharges
I

d

Destination
code
destination

discharged

category code
category name
l

Group LOS
\\~~~~group_los_code
\

group los

Fig. 5. Star schema for the snapshot-based data model

_

A date cube based on the above schema, named OCC, is
defined as follows:

-(LOS))))=CCREStULT

A midnight bed census can be generated by restricting
the values of the cube for a given date:
EAdmission Time <date ADischarge Time >date

*(LOS)= CRSULT

CRESULT is a 4-dimensional array that contains LoS
observations at the level appropriate for further analysis.
Sampling issues related to LoS observations can easily be
addressed by, for example, querying only for discharged
patients. Alternatively, the following query can be used to
create the maximum day bed census on a given date:
EAdmission Time <date ADischarge Time >date

*(LOS)= CRESULT

B. Data Modelfor Snapshot-BasedAnalysis

Having described the transaction-based data model that
facilitates LoS analysis, a model specifically designed for
occupancy analysis is detailed in this section. A variation of
the inventory periodic snapshot-based design is used. This
design, proposed by Kimball and Ross [36], measures the
inventory levels of a product and places them as separate
rows in a fact table while using the standard metric
"Quantity on Hand". In this case, patients are considered to
be the products and occupancy the inventory. Furthermore,
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C={time, destination, group_los, adm_dis};
d(time)=1, d(destination)=1, d(group_los)=1, and

d(adm_dis)=0;

D={day, week, month, quarter, year, destination,
discharged, destination_category, group_los3,
M={admissions, discharges);
f(time)={day, week, month, quarter, year},
f(destination)= destination, discharged,
destination category},
f(group_los)={group_los} and

f(adm_dis)={admissions, discharges};

Otime={(day, month), (month, quarter), (quarter, year),
(week, year) },
Odestm'ation={(destination, destination category),
(destination_category, discharged)},
Ogroup los= {I and,
Oadm_dis { }

Again, OLAP algebra can be employed to formally
define various decision support queries. Suppose the user
wants to plot the seven-day moving average of admissions
and discharges. Let MA(n) represent a function that takes
as input n cube cells and returns an attribute corresponding
to their average, then this query can be expressed as:

(F7[MA(7){day}, admissions](OCC)) U
(F[NI(7),{day} discharges](OCC))

CRESUT

The following query generates the maximum daily
occupancy on day x:

(F [SUM, {day}, admissions](Xday=x (oCC))

( [SUM, {day}, discharges](Xday=x-1(oCC)) = CRESULT
while the following query includes group_los in the
resulting cube:

(F[SUM, tday, groupjlos}, admissions](day=x (CC))
(F[SUM, tday,groupJlos}, discharges](Yday=x-1(oCC))
RESULT

The implementation of the dimensional model can take
place in any commercial relational database management
system (RDBMS) such as Oracle or SQL Server 2000, or
an OLAP server that supports the ROLAP architecture. In
either case, standard SQL can be used to perform the
analytical queries. The data cube can be implemented using
an OLAP server that supports the MOLAP architecture
such as Microsoft's Analysis Services. The queries can then
be written in Multidimensional Expressions (MDX), a
language specifically designed for OLAP analysis [38].
V. DIscussIoN AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
The presence of an OLAP-enabled data warehouse
benefits the application of decision support systems within
any organization. Less time is needed for collecting,
understanding, and cleaning data for analytical purposes.
More accurate and sophisticated models can be developed
to address a greater number of problems and functions.
In this paper we described relational and
multidimensional data models that can be used in an
OLAP-enabled data warehouse environment. A transactionbased model was proposed for facilitating LoS analysis and
a snapshot-based for admissions, discharges and bed
occupancy. We used the model proposed by Thomas and
Datta [37] to describe the multidimensional data model and
the OLAP algebra to formally describe OLAP queries.
Data analysis and decision making in health care can

benefit enormously by the quickness and easiness of data
exploration and by the active participation of the various
stakeholders in the actual analysis. Hospital administrators
can perform time series analysis of admissions, discharges
and bed occupancy either overall or grouped by specialties
and/or discharge destination, gender, source of admission
etc. Regional planners can compare the performance of the
various hospital units in the region and drill down to
individual units when variations are observed. Researchers
and modelers can benefit by speeding up the lifecycle of
studies requiring the development of analytical models.
These features, coupled with the capability of integrating
data from disparate sources (hospital and nationwide
databases, world wide web sources) and the application of
data cleansing and data quality procedures, can enhance
problem understanding, model building and eventually
decision making in health care.
From a model development point of view, analyzing
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model output with OLAP tools could also be very
beneficial. Typically, analytical models such as simulation
can generate massive volumes of data that often require
significant processing before mean estimations of the
output parameters can be calculated. What-if scenarios
applied to a model can be considered as an additional
dimension and together with the values of the output
parameters can be regarded as the facts of a "Model
Output" data warehouse. Such a development could benefit
the data-intensive simulation models that were briefly
described in this paper. The ultimate objective is to fully
integrate an OLAP-enabled data warehouse with the
analytical models, both for input and output data analysis.
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